
135 Dungannon Road Cookstown, Cookstown, BT809BD
Office: 028 8676 7711 | Mobile: 07921025180

CARBON EDITION
CARBON FIBRE BONNET with VENTS
2020 MODEL first reg Late 2019
5.0 V8 570 BHP

PANORAMIC SUNROOF TILT & SLIDE
ALCANTARA ROOF CLOTH
FULL EXTERIOR CARBON PACK
SPORTS SEATS
BLACK LEATHER with CONTRAST STITCHING
HEATED SEATS FRONT AND REAR
HEATED STEERING WHEEL
4 ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL
FACTORY 22" ALLOY WHEELS
EXTENDED WHEEL ARCHES
PRIVACY GLASS
HEAD-UP DISPLAY
HIGH GLOSS BLACK INTERIOR TRIMS

Vat Qualifying £39,991 + Vat

Vehicle Features

3 point seatbelts on all seatsAnti-lock braking system (Anti-lock
Braking System)Brake pre-fill technologyCBC - (Cornering brake
control)Curtain airbagsCustomer configurable autolockDSC -
Dynamic Stability ControlDual stage Driver/Passenger
AirbagsEBD - Electronic brakeforce distributionElectronic parking
brakeElectronic traction controlEmergency braking includes city,
16 way driver/passenger electrically adjustable SVR performance

Land Rover Range Rover Sport 5.0 V8 S/C 575
SVR CARBON EDITION Auto | 2019
VAT Q, CARBON EDITION, BONNET VENTS, BLACK LEATHER
PAN ROOF Miles: 60000

Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Pearlescent
Engine Size: 4999
CO2 Emission: 290
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Reg: KE150X

£47,990 + VAT
 

Used Cars NI can take no responsibility for any errors which may appear in listings. Please confirm details with the seller when making an enquiry.



seats with memory2 way rear head restraints4 way lumbar
support with memory function60/40 split folding rear
seatAluminium gear shift paddlesAuto air recirculationBright
metal foot pedalsCentre console with armrestClear exit
monitorClimate control memoryConfigurable Ambient interior
lightingCustomer configurable single point entryDriver's
footrestExtended leather upgrade includes door top rolls and
leather instrument panel mid sectionFront and rear
cupholdersFront and rear premium carpet matsFront door
storage spaceFront map lightsFront seat back map pocketsFront
stowage pocketFront/rear passenger grab handlesHeated
steering wheelIntegrated front head restraintsIsofix child seat
preparationLoadspace lightLoadspace mounting
provisionsLockable gloveboxMultifunction steering wheelPollen
filterReach/rake electric adjustable steering column + entry/exit
tilt awayRear centre armrestRear isofixRoller blind loadspace
coverSports pedalsSVR leather steering wheelSVR Performance
seatsThree 12V accessory power outlets, Acoustic laminated
front windowsActive exhaust controlAdaptive brake lightsAuto
dimming interior rear view mirrorAutomatic headlightsBody
coloured side sills and bumpers cornersElectric windows with
one touch open/close and anti trapElectrical towing
preparationFollow me home lightingFront and rear recovery
eyesHeadlight power washHeated rear windowHeated
windscreen includes heated washer jetsIlluminated metal tread
plates with brand name scriptLaminated front and toughened
rear side glassLED rear lampsPower fold, Adaptive dynamicsAll
terrain progress controlConfigurable dynamicsElectronic active
differential with brake torque vectoringGradient release control
(GRC)SVR sports suspension with dynamic response (active roll
control)Terrain response 2 Dynamic programTwin speed transfer
box, All Terrain Info CentreBluetooth connectivityDriver condition
monitorIncontrol apps in vehicle touchscreenIncontrol pro
services and wifi hotspotInControl secure TrackerInteractive
Driver display instrument clusterMist sensorNavigation pro
system with 10" touch screen, app interface and media
storagePowered gesture tailgate/boot lidPush button startRear
traffic monitorRemote premium - Upgraded Incontrol remote app
including remote climate control (engine dependent), auto-
dimming, Bluetooth audio streamingDAB Radio (Digital Audio
Broadcasting)Incontrol protect - SOS emergency call with
automatic collision detection, Entertainment, Exterior Features,
heated door mirrors with memory and approach lightsQuad
tailpipesRear fog lightsRear wash/wipeRemote window
closingSide repeater indicators in mirrorSVR badgeSwitchable
sports exhaustTrailer stability assistUnique light weight exhaust
system, ImmobiliserIntrusion sensorKeyless entryLocking wheel
nutsPassenger seat occupant detector with front
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airbagsPerimetric and volumetric anti theft alarmRemote
lockingTracker system, Interior Features, optimised assistance
call and Incontrol remote app essentialUSB/aux input socket,
remote lock + Unlock and remote beep + flashTouch pro duo
systemTraffic sign recognition with adaptive speed limiterTrip
computer, Safety, Security, Technical, urban AEB and
pedestrianFront seatbelt pretensionersGradient acceleration
controlHeight adjustable front seatbeltsHigh speed emergency
brakingHill descent controlHill launch assistLow traction
launchPower operated child locksRoll stability controlSeatbelt
warningTPMS (Tyre pressure monitoring system)
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